
LONGLEAT ESTATE
10m. Park at Nockart Coppice CP. ST 828423.

Work SE from the car park just in the edge of the wood for about 1 mile to the road at ST 842413.  Turn 
right and walk 300m along road SW to Lower Stanton Cottage at ST 839409.  Then walk SE on track for 
0.4m to road at ST 846406.  Cross and walk S to the cross track and turn right to reach G R 844399. Jog S 
then W along field edge.  At ST 830396 turn right to follow field edge then NW to a cross track at ST 
828398.  Turn right and walk N to the road at ST 827405.  Cross to BW opposite and continue N for 0.4m to 
a road at ST 827405.  Turn left and walk on the road NE. for a mile or so. Pass the church and, at the next 
junction ST 817413, turn right to go NW to the pub (Bath Arms) at ST 810416. (By arrangement, one can 
take lunch using the tables outside, but probably not in the summer).[5.3 miles here]

After lunch, Walk NE on the road and, adjacent to the entrance portico at ST 8113419, take the FP on the 
left. Walk generally NNW and admire artificial fallen tree at ST 809423. Bear right towards the house then 
go left NNW to reach miniature railway at ST 807432.  Continue on road N passing play castle to your right 
to a T junction at ST 806438.  Turn right then left to pass buildings  and continue to ST 8100 4415 where a 
road leads off right to the Safari Park. Turn left and at ST 810443 take the path on the right leading up 
through woods. Continue generally east to path junction at ST 819442 and continue east to reach road at ST 
824444. Turn right to walk S to a junction at ST 829441.  

Continue S then SW to ST 827434 and then bear right to go W for 200m, then SW.  At ST 823421 one can 
look down right W over the safari park. A few metres further take a track on left through a gate to contour 
round and avoid the drop of the road to reach a view point with benches at ST 822425. From here go SW 
then W through woods to reach the cars. 
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